
Home furnishings include $ 1, 100 wafer bed
J tniA the mnt nnnular holiday items are

time the store has carried the electronic equipment. The
radios start at less than $100. Ace also carries accessories
for the CB, including antennas, power microphones and
base radios.

Pocket calculators better
For the serious-minde-d student, store managers suggest

desk lamps, portable typewriters and pocket calculators as

gifts. -

Both Harlan Friesman, manager of All Makes Office
Equipment and John Kuchta, manager of Lincoln Office
Equipment, agree that this year's pocket calculators do a
lot more for a lot less. The calculators range from $13.88
it will add, subtract, multiply and divide) to the $144.88
Texas Instrument slide-rul- e calculator for the math major.

Portable typewriters (and electronics are more popular
than manuals) starting at a little more than $100.

Helen Ferguson, manager of Brandies' electrical appli- -
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the crock pot, an all-da- y slow cooker starting at $16.88,
and the electronic popcorn popper, which sells tor

Three-pot-in-o- pan
General Electric has a three-pot-in-o- pan called the

Entertainer. The pan, available at Brandeis, includes a fry

pan, fondue pot and slow cooker.
Don Schalon, manager of Ardan's appliance department,

said electronic hair rollers, crock pots and toasters are

selling well because the price is right. The rollers sell for

$21.99, the crock pots cost $13.77 each and the toasters
are priced at $8.97.

New items at Sears include the Burger Cooker, which

cooks one hamburger in less than three minutes, and

Hotdogger, which cooks three to four hot dogs at the same

time. Both sell for less than $20, according to John Rick-ert- s,

manager of the appliance department.

By Theresa Foreman
Home furnishing gifts for students? Scott Koldorn,

manager of Land and Sky, recommends the canopied water
bed-com- plete with all the trimmings for only $1,100. For
the most economically deprived or those who might have
trouble maneuvering the bed up the residence hall elevators,
Land. and Sky also offers graphics-pictu- res mounted on
wood, starting at $16. Graphics also are available at Pier I

Imports, starting at $3.
If one needs a gift for someone who already owns a

waterbed Koldron suggests fake fur spreads, selling at $40,
or a complete outfit of sheets for $33.50. . ,

If both the bed and trimmings are too expensive and the
gift recipient isn't too conventional, floor pillows are a

possibility. These are available in all sizes, shapes, colors
and coverings starting at $16 at Land and Sky and $3.99 at
Pier I.

Furniture available
Other gift ideas for the apartment dweller include the

Burl and Country Abbey lines of furniture, available at Pier
I. The Burl furniture is made of a pliable woven material,
according to manager Thomas Heath. Tables, chairs and
sofas are available in the material, which comes from the
Phillipines. Country Abbey furniture is made of two-by-fou- rs

and slats covered with ribbed corduroy cushions. The
furniture pieces start at $29.99.

At least one store is stocking up on everybody's favorite
new toy-t- he citizen's band (CB) radio. Judy Susman,
office manager at Ace Furniture, said this season is the first
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See the vast array
of prestige gifts at Cliffs....

imported life-lik- e figurines
lustrous glassware, hand-
crafted pewter. For the

pipe smoker there is
a wide variety of pipes,
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Tyrrell's "il special kind of place."
Tyrrell 's has a wide array of in ttmate and artistic gifts rangingfrom porcelain figurines to brass, pewter, copper, crystal, andchina accessories, unique gifts, imported items, and. of coursefresh cut, dried, and silk lowers and plants of many typesWe have gifts ranging in price from $1 to $1600. Be sure to
stop in and see our collection of elaborately decorated treesheralding the holiday season.Look who's shopping at
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